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As IDC predicted, IT spending will reach $5 billion by 2020 ‐ $1.7 billion larger than today ‐ driven by the 3rd infrastructure consis ng of
cloud, mobile, social, and big data technologies. Scalable monitoring plays an important role in cloud compu ng and it is used to un‐
derstand the status of a cloud based on readings of compu ng nodes collected at the important loca ons of the cloud. Current moni‐
toring approaches are highly vulnerable to malicious a acks; an a acker can compromise one or a few compu ng nodes to mislead
the status of a cloud and thus the cloud compu ng control algorithms, leading to catastrophic consequences in the cloud. In this talk, I
will present a series of a ack‐resilient cloud status algorithms for cloud compu ng. These algorithms use the intrinsic rela onship
among the cloud metrics and the compu ng node readings to eﬀec vely tolerate a large por on of malicious measurements. I will
further discuss my inves ga on for the proper es of these algorithms through theore cal analysis and experiments. These studies
have demonstrated the eﬀec veness of the proposed approaches. Moreover, the control center of a cloud is highly vulnerable to Dis‐
tributed Denial of Service (DDoS) A acks. I will briefly discuss my So ware Defined Networking (SDN)‐based approaches for DDoS
a ack mi ga on and detec on as well. To the end, I will give an overview of my other research including the risk assessment of a
cloud and physical security, and outline my future work.
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